
Indians and artifacts in the W ~~JliJ!?-tJs· 
Historians have established the fact that .---..... ----... grains. and nuts In stone mortars. Some-

the land 1n and around Chelmsford was In- tbnes these club-like stones were grooved at 
habited by American Indians •one before the The way one end 80 that a thong could be attached to 
white settlers arrtved. It 18 knOWn that Jndt• · the branCh of a tree. or a leaning btrcb. and 
ans camped and ftahed at Pawtucket Falls It w■• the atone could be railed and lowered wlth 
1n what Is now Lowell, and Chief Robin had Iese exertion. 
a com field on the hill to which he gave his By George A. Also, round "Muller" stones, which flt the 
name, Robin's Hill. Parkhurst L.......;;:;;;;::...;; palm of the hand, were uncovered. These 

It ls also believed that the native Anteri- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii were probably used for scraping the flesh 
cans probably had a campground on what from hides. Some of thrse nppt'ar to have 
was known as carollna Plain. a sandy area showed unmistakable signs of fire and heat. been used as hammers. 
at the end of Hidden Way, off Dalton Road. With further dlgglng. guided by the ftrst A piece of quartz may have been used as a 
because of the large number of Indian artl- indications Qf re.gulartty · he found stx rows "boillng stone." heated and dropped lnto 
facts uncovered there. of stone groupings. with seven or eight plies water tn a bark pail to warm the water. 

in each row. 
Mr. Edwin L. Stearns, who lived at 16 Even archaeologists disagree on the uses 

Stedman Street for many years, amassed a Although It has been suggested that early of some spectmens. However. experts 1n the 
collection of more than 300 arrowheads and American settlers might have piled these field viewed the collection and Identified 
almost as many more varied Implements stones ln clearlng the land, the regularity most of the stones. These Included weights 
and decocatlve pieces from his back yard. and signs of ,heat and fire gtve credence to for ft.sh nets. gouges. drills, flint knives. 

While digging out the stumps of trees the poeslbWty that they formed campfb-cs ln grooved stone axeheads. chisels. hammers. 
overturned by the 1938 hun1cane, Mr. an Indian settlement. perhaps seasonal. ceremonial pieces, mauls, arrowheads of va-
Steams noticed several groupings of stones The theory ls further supported by the rtous types and spearheads. 
about a foot beneath the surface of the presence of nearby Golden Cove Brook. The grcattt part of Mr. Steams collection 
ground. He piled the different groups on the which was mentioned In old deeds 300 of Indian artifacts ls now owned by the 
surface above where they had been resttng. years ago, and there was some evidence that Chelmsford Historical Society and may be 

1 One day he noticed there was a regularity, a 40-foot beaver dam may once have created examined at their museum at the Barrett
or design. In the locations of the piles. They a sizeable pond of clear water that would be Byam House at 40 Byam Road. 
were all 20 or 25 feet apart and in straight an excellent campground Inducement. 
rows. Closer examination of the stones, all Among the objects which Mr. Steams 
of which were of a size which could be held found are pestles, a foot and longer. and 
easily In one hand, revealed, that they stones which were uaed to grind com, 

George Adams Parkhurst Js a Chelmsfor'{_ 
historian whose family has Jived ln \ _ ____.\ 
since 1654. . _, - -- -·-


